Houses of Tshidi

1. House of Maelwana
   Majoana(2) Majoankanya(2) Thatlwa Makgoba Leseso Thelane
   Nangwegoja

Houses of the Sons of Tshidi

Houses of Thatlwa

1. House of Morwa (d. of Makgoba a TAU; Brother of Tshidi)
   Tau died without issue

2. House of Morwanyane (younger sister of Morwa - a man to union)
   Tlwanana Ntse

3. House of Matshidisi (d. of Makgoba a Tau)
   Noshwela Motshwana (d.) Mmadzolelech

4. House of Maelwa (d. of Maelwa)
   Masetsha